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Campaign Subscribers.
perio4Tor which most of our campaign

ms subscribed will expire ins week ar
and the papers will he promptly -discon

aceordingto prewise,unless we receive

r directiuis. -We ;shall be gi4to have as
•of them RS can afford. io so. remain
our list as permanent subscribers.

AIL S PITTYBIJRO RAlLttom) —We Uti,

1, says the Conneautville Record, that
road will be complete and trains put on
ing direct from Erie to Pittsburg by the
oC Jajuary. ,

,tievotrskswrs.--Joseph Loomis, of this
has been appointed an assistant pay.
:r in the navy. Thomas Evaus,,of this

lass heeu appointett clerk''-in the ‘Var

violent at Washington

Plettan FOP is -conceded
II who have a chance -for knowing, that

arson's Magazine is the best and cheapest

ts' Magazine published in this country—-

without' a doubt Cuttains'more for the
tv than any other in the world --st,z;o-
Fa.) Herald.

AN? A PYRIOITICC.74utlge Ludlow

iiladelpttia, has deckled that in laden-

is void when there is uo covenant for

ling and maintenance The mere agree-
, to pay a btipnlated Ruin of money to a

whilst he i 9 learning the trade, deco not,

1 him, and he may leave when it vtiits
—Pittsburg Post. 1
aru-Rasr.—Our North-EaSt neighbors

shout to he supplied with a Sriclass
er saloon. under the management of Mr.

S. V. Randolph, a young man of ewer-
!, who le determined to " put the thing
igh" in , the right way. lie will have

oysters for sale at wholesale and -retail.
supplied on short notice. Warm

(1 served up at all hours.

L/CADIt.LCNIA AND Ewa RAILROAD.—The
lelpWind Erie railroad was formally

ed on the 19th: last, to Emporium, the
searof Cameron =ally. The rails

be laid, during the ensuing month, as far

t. Mary's, twenty-two miles beyond Em-
from the west, the rails will pro-

p be laid'topuena Vista, which is twenty-
miles from St. Mary's. Thus will be

plated froth Erie to Buena Vista, eighty.
miles, and from Suntinry to St. Mary's,
hundred and sixty miles, leafing only a
)f twenty-three miles.unfinished between

tua Philadelphia. These twenty-three
are nearly all graded, and no very

ac day will be ready for the title This

eat enterprise may therefore be regarded as
fact.7—ffarris4r9 Fargo.

VIPTNERIA AND ORR TIIROAT.—We think
t but due to our renders to say that Carter's
otopotind Extract of Smart Weed is showing

(self to he of t4essreatest value in the pre-
talon of these now prevalent and terrible
LIMOS. This is the almost'united testimony

the hundreds who are daily using the arti.
le with success, and we only repeat what
any others have expresteted, when we asy

hat it is au artiole,which no family should do
ithout. Of course we do not pretend that
will cure Diptheri'a, when the malady lig

hed its extreme stages—for no remedy,t3ltc
elAve, has yet been discovered that will ac=
omplish such a result—but we do assert, that
sten in the firit. symptoute it. will act. as a
'rutin preventive. The Extract is made- in

our own city, and if any have doubts of its
merits, we IA them to call upon Mr. Cart»r,
and read the testimony he has by'the.score.

Tits 0361.11X5R.--We are gratified to be
chic to announce that the business of our
office is largely on theincreasein all its de-
partments—our books showing that we are
doing .a larger amount of business by one-
third than we did at this period last year.
Wilt the subscription list of the paper is
nearly double what it was when we took the

Ohre, our-jobbing and,advertising patronage
ties incresieil in like propOrtion, lad, owing
to the scarcity of labor, we find ourself so
crowded with the management of the office as
to leave us hardly any, time for editorial
duties. We attribute very much of the suc-
cess which has attended the Observer within
the past two years to the unjust and indecent
abuse which it has suffered at the hands of
some of the ,political enemies of the paper.
The Democrats of the county haverallied to
our support with a kindness and alacrity that
is at once gratifying and encouraging, and
where we have lost, one patron on account of
political differences we hive gained ten in his
place. It has been so ever since the world
began—malice and scurrility never- damages
any one permanently, when the people see
that be takes • firm, consistent and honest
course,

A RAaa TaitAr.—Our oitizeni, who have
been so often humbugged, by worthless and
sometimes indecent theatrical companies, will
be delighted to learn that we are at laid to be
visited by one of first-class talent, and with a
well established reputation. We Were called
upon on Wednesday by Ik. 'James Dickson,
Stage Manager of the Cleveland Dramatic
Company, who informed us that they intiOd
performing in our city on Tuesday and Wed.
cesday evenings of Deere week, 'under the
general management of Mr. John Easter, the
well known comedian. :The immediate OCC‘•
Pion of their visit is owing to the great,hall
which comes off at CleveLatta. on Wednesday
mow, in celebration of the opening of the
A. A G. W. R. R. to that city—the ball'of the
Theatre being engaged for the purpose. On
.this account their stay will onlj be for the
two evenings mentioned, and' positively
Lively no longer."

The Cleveland Company codeista of some
of the first ;dramatic talent in 'the country.
First on at's list, stands Mr. C. W. Couldoek,

• the eminent tragedian, who will appear in
two of his most celebrated characters—-
''-Luke Fielding," in Willow Copse.," and
"Peter Probity" in the celebrated English
comedy, "Chitinney Curtin.", We have seen
Mr. Couldoeit'is performances on various ucea-
alone, in addition to having his pirsonal ac-
quaintance, and can assure our readers, that
he is in all eespects equal to his wide reputa-

tion. His daughter, a pains lady of extraor-
dinary talent,, it is said, accompanies him,
and will appear in several leading characters.
Mr. Ellsler will take the part ut "Solomon
Probity," a representation in which he has
always besti very successful. Among the
members of the company is Mr. J. C. Mc-
Collum, a youug actor who has v isited• our
city before, and'was deservedly popular wittli
the the/Awe-going portion of the public. X

We believe these enteruunments will be'
really deserving of patronage, Anti, for that
reasun, hive called wore protaiurut atieutiop
to them than we usually do Ilr„ Farrarprosahles that he will take ■ptrul patne to
keep good order to the Hall, eo that the per-
form:ices may he inertway sttrictive 'sadincoessful.

Brief Paragraphs.
Wm. Patton, late of this city, has

opened a store in Ridgway, Elk Co. '•

~Shipments of coal oil fromPhiladelphia
since January let, comprise 4,2138,244 gal,
lope, valued at $1,128,516.

OW Dan Rice, nip an exchange, lately
presented the leader of his band with a gold
witch and chain, veined at $3OO.

gliir Col. M. Bchlaudeoker has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Carlin, agent under the last
call of the President, to recruit volunteers.

Mir The County Teachers' Institute nom-
menres at Edinboro on Monday nest, and will
lest until Thursday evening.

stir The most.modest men of modern days
are the monthly magazine publishers. They
never puff themselves—oh, no !

Dan Rine had a gold headed cane pre-
seated to him during his performance in
Pittsburg.

sio- We are under obligations for an invi-
tation to attend the celebration et the open-
ing of the Atlantic & Great Western R. R. to
Cleveland, on Wednesday next.

LWThe State Normal Sehool,Edinboro, has
just received.a present from Dr. Burrowes, of
a-full set,- eleven volumes, of the Pennsylvania
5-./.4.../ Journal.

tor Before purchasing groceries else-
where, give BUSS St Palmer call. Their
stock cannot be beat, and their prices ere as
POW as the lowest.

ter EATOmith hag received a new lot of
(fate, Bonnets and Furs, to which he calls the
attention of the public. Re is au enteritri-
sing rued; and deserves to be patronized.

air We call attention to the advertise-
ment of Mr. Degrieler,County Superintendent.
It will be seen that he has made somechanges
in his list of appointments.

se- Several oases of small pox have oc-
curred in this city within the past few weeks.
The public will be interested in an adnrtise-
ment" relative to this disease itti another
column.

ter The Ortattie doei not answer the ques-
tion which we put to it last week. We insist
upon it reply. Is it treason to denounce a
State Administration, as well as the Fede-
ral Administration I

I<a` Com. Napoleon Collins, of this city,
has been ordered to the command of the iron-
clad Waohusett. Commander Collins is one
of the best officers 'in the whole service, and
just as tinaseutning as he is brave and able. •

ger After the let of December subscribers
who have their papers delivered by carriers
will be charged 51.75 per year. Office and
post office snhscriptions wilt remain as at

present, $1.60 per year.
oar The Corry City News urges the erec-

tion 'of a new county out of parts of

Crawford sad Warren: with Corry for the
county svat. Come, neighbors, you =isn't
be too ambitious. •

gar The amount paid to Miss Anna E.
Dickenson, for her lecture on Tuesday ern-
ing, we are informed by one of the members
of the Committee, area WO. grip was the
guest of Morrow B. Lowry, Esq.

Or. A new railroad is proposed from
Franklin to Irvine, connecting with the Phila.,
sr. Erie It. ft. at the latter plate. The dis-
tance is titty.eight miles; and rho grade un-
usually ligkt. The route proposed is down
the valley of the Allegheny River.

SM. Tho Reed House billiard saloon has
been takes by Peter Goodwin, who will also
continue to "rum" his former saloon, under
Brown's Hotel. He is an obliging and enter-
prising mat, and under his management the
"institution" cannot fail to be well patron-
ized. This saloon has two firat-class tables.
Give Goodwin a call. I

'ger. It is loot generally known that the
leaves of geraniums are an excellent applica-
tion for cuts where the skin is rubbed off, and
other wounds of that kbod. One or two

leaves mustbe bruised, and applied on linen
to the part. and the wound will become cies-
trised in a very short time.. So says an ex-
change.

egli. Our-young legal friend. Wallace De-
witt, Esq., was one of the counsel in the
murder east trial at the last. term of Court,

and we are glad to learn that he made a fine
impression. We know few young men of his
age who give better promise of a successful
career at the bar Man Mr. Dewitt.. He'unites
to good talents, and considerable oratorical
ability, unttnial industry and:energy.

-Oar A kw Mites of, snow which fell on
Sunday last. were the first we have had in
this vicinity during the prisent.,season. Sev-
eral slight falls of 11111101/%and hail have oc-
curred at different periods sibace, but they
were hardly sufficient to be worth mention-
ing. Out the line of the Philadelphia Rail-
road, we are informed; considerable quanti-
ties of snow have fallen.

. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay,
&0., can be procured by the Widow& Orphan',
and next ofkin of those who have died in the
service of the United States; alai. by Soldiers
and Seamet who are disabled by wound" re-

ceived or (tsetse contracted, upon application
to G. P. Gamer% Licensed M ilitary and
Naval Claim Agent. Office in tile Common
Council Room, Wright's Block. corner State
and Fifth sts., (under the Disps itch office,)
Erie, Pa. ' 7-y

NEWS FU Nigiatiltolumet ciannEs.

Fnon OLLDO3I.---IL is with satit faction we'
vinnounce- the commencement of work on the
new Methodist Church, which is to be 71 feet
long and 40 wide, end to have a tower 110
feet high. The audience room 'will be 20 feet
high, and the vestry 12 Mr. C. M. Hard, of
Cleveland, is the architect, and Mr. J. 11.
Davis, of this ;lice, builder. The • esti mate
cost will be about $7,000. This makes three
churches now being constructed in this place,
and when' completed will add much to the

/beauty of thrvillige.—Tituroate Reporter.
Cuauratruot Co., N.Y.—The other even-
ing,,at Westfield, N. Y ., Corgpral O'Brien,
who was on the train westward bound, with a
guard over Some rebel prisoners, went to the
platform of the car to relieve a guard which
had been stationed there, and while on the
platform slipped, falling through between the
cars. Both his legs were cut, off below the
knee. The unfortunate man was left a. West—-
field.—Girard Union. •

ASHTABULA CO., Onto.—A recent equlrrel
hunt in Jefferson, kshtebuis con.' Ohle,
in which There were 18 men on each side, re-
sulted in the slaying of 1,600 of the frisky
little fellows on one side, end 1,501 on the
other.

CILLIFFCiaD CO.-4L is contemplated to limy
a National Bank at Conneautville, and sub-
scriptions of stock for that purpose are being
taken.

About the cheapest article of food nOt-a-
days is beef. Good hindquarters are selling
on the streets its low as throe cents per pennd.
la anticipation ofaiscarcity of fodder dis tar- I
niers are slaughtering many ins cattle whittle
would in ordinary moons be kept over.win-
ter.' The result will brthat cettleiwprsont-

Austad est:wawa _prices neat altrixqt. , At

present dry: cove are sellingat boa $7 to$l2
or $l4 per head end are dull eels at anyprice.
Hay clenmands the unpremeditated price of
$2O per Lois. Gorn is selling at$1 per bushel,
potatoes it. fifty oent, per bushel, sad othw
farm products at corresponding high rates.—
Iffarmers have to psy high prices for goods
they more than make this up by the high
prices they exactfor every article they sell.—
Journal.

VENANCIO Co.—The whole number of votes
polled in Venango County for Governor_ in
1860 was 4,713. The whole vote polled 'for

Governor at the last election was 6,274.;Lan
increase of 1,661 in three jean.

The followiltg statement exhibit' the in-
crease in Venango, Crawford and Erie coun-
ties since 1860:

1860, 1863. Clain.
Veaango, 4,713 6,274 1,681
Crawford, 8,824 10,377 1,663
Erie, _ 8,69 k 9,619 ' ' 828

This statement shovis that the growth of
Venango in population•nd wealth within the,
lam three years, exceeds- that. of any othef.county in the commonwealth. With • muele
smaller popttla 'on than Crawford.or Erie, ouri',o2gain over the fo er is 8, and over the latter
733. We are in toed to the olftrada for all

`this prosperity—a benefit to whieh CraWford
partakes, as we presume her greatest increase
is iu ,ttiot • part of her territory bordering
npou the oil region.—Spertator.

fecontrsaleriuki
MISS MUM E. Ele.kenson.

„This lady lectured last Tuesday evening be-
fore a large audience at Farrar Hall. Herald-
ed as she bad been for months, by the &bon:
Lion press,as an oratrix of great power and el-
oquence, we expected to be disappointed as
to her oratory, while we well knew that her
sentiments would be distasteful in the extreme
to all of reasonable political ideas.

Personally Hiss_Dickenson is rather a pleas-
ing woman, of,wediuut height, rather large
frame, and with a:face that does not speak of
great intellectual power. She wears her hair,
whicbl isvery black,cut short, an arrangement
which adds to the youthfulness,of her appear-
ance,-and probably gave foundation to the
pleasing fiction that her age is but eighteen.
Her manner is graceful and free from affec-
tation, her voice is clear, distinct and agreea-
ble, of great strength foe a female, and is aud-
ible to the most distantpart of the house.

In a literary point of view her harangue
contained nothing to raise it above the dead-
level ofordinary political speeches or morbid-
ly sentimental tales. Some passages, howev-
er, were striking, but the effect was due less
to the matter than to the earnestness of her
manner and the fineness of her delivery. In
the hoar and a quarter that she consumed it
her address, she grew tiresome but two or
three times. This` was due to her habit of
digressing inpursuit of attempted eloquence,
and apparently losing the thread of her dis-
course. or if not, at least continuing so long
upon her 'Sight, that her audience were un-
able to return to the connection. Though
in her choice of wards, we are happy to say,
she avoided. the more violent and abusive
slang phraseis of -her class, yet a great part of
her speech was the mere tirade of a virago.
She did not, strange to say, call her oppo-
nents "Copperheads," or "traitors," but
spoke at theta with a bitter and spiteful•enun-
elation, secompanied by the ordinary gesture
of a female scold, which she, probably con-

ceived to be concentrated sarcasm and con-
tempt. Her characterizing this paper by an
expression which we notice she applies of
every Democratic journal where she chances
to strut the stage, bad the effect of lowering
Miss Dickenson far more than it annoyed the
friends of the Observer.

Of the matter of MissDickenson's harangue,.
it was nothing more than a re-huh of the ab•
sardities and falsehools by which Abolition-
ism was enabled,after thirty years of conspire •

cY. to "tire the northern heart" and inaugur-
ate a northern revolution. It contained the
same detail of so elated Northern concessions
I. slavery, and northern grievances that were.
in reality only abolition wrings and but the
solemn enactments of thePeOple of the United
States, that the Constitution should be main-
tained, even if -the Unaticisin of which Miss
Dickenson'is -en advocate should be eternally
doomed to alit infamous place in,historY to
which it sill assuredly come at bat. She del
tailed the threats of Southern leader' that, the .
Union should be dissolved if the South could
not be protected in its legal rights, but failed
to give a similarhistory ofAbolition ditnnnoil
aliens of the Union, the Constitution, and the
laws. The address abounded in appeals to
the passions of the people,, while it contained
note single calm argument addressed to their
reason, nor a word conaerning.the momentous
dangers that threaten the liberties of hepeople.

Miss Dickenson seems to be a strong mind-
elind enthusiastic young woman, probably,
(spiracle among abolition orators,)'sincere
in her belief, but it is to be' regrette,kthat
so much talent and energy, es well u so endt,
laborious study and preparation should be
prostituted to the terriblelsztatielszo thathas
turned our happy. land into a field for the
worst contending passion! of the human race,
which find their vent in scenes that might die-
grace a carnival of fiends. The tender heart
of Miss Dickenson bleeds at the thought of
the thousands of graves that are monuments
of a nation's folly, but with easy facility she
turns nee, mourning into joy, sneers at the
idea ofcompromise and a Union restored, and
thanks God, as she assured her audience 11l
~loyal" men did, that the wir was not avert-
ed before its terrible beginning. For a Quit-
keress and a woman of modern times and sup-
posed civilization, Miss: Dickenson certainly
develops s degree of venom and blood-thirsti-
seas 'worthy of a darker age and a less igree- I
-able specimen of the softer sex. Miss Dick-
enson, though over eighteen, will, wepredict,
live to see the day when she will remember

:her present short sighted enthusiasm in the
esuseef despotism with sorrow and sha me,
and;will wonder that the intellect of which she
isnew so proud should have beenso blinded;by
the glitter of a false philanthropy that in-
iolvei, even in its temporary triumph, the
desolation of a continent with the herring of
a war of which she seems to have such a viv-
id ides. Nor need she tarn far back in the
annals of the past to learn that though the
world may for atime be dazzled by theementric
brilliancy of feminine enthusiasni, may yield
its tribute of astonishment end admiration tn a.
Joanof Aro or a Corinne, the most enduring
praise springs from the love and reverence
that we owe to the memories of a wife like
Josephine, or a mother like Victoria.

_
We may be denied by th• transitory light

of the meteor that dying, from its proper
sphere essays to mender alone in a dangeicus
and irregular path, the spectacle oft pasting
=peat, but as it goes down into the Mink-
ness'never to shineagain, we sadly remember
that we once reieed -our eyes to the Insects
and met its steadier and purer drums,- not so
brilliant, but more loved and more`beautiiaL

We predict for Miss Dieltensoa a spiedy
fell from the dizzy height to *MA sbelas
been wafted by Abolition puts, where I her
*Wain will not eastain her, nor even enable
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her to&mead with graesful ease totheplace
seamed heher in the throng of subsided fs-
mhos that are low no more the lionesses of
the hour.

Rost Visits ow tea LIAR—The spe-
cial dispatches from Cineinuata give an ac-
count ors gaol" about two suspi-
cious vassa ls on Tuesday, hov-
ering about Sandusky-flab supposed to be
privateersfitted up byseoessionists in Can-
ada; aided by the sympathizers there and
in the United' States. The supposed ob-
ject is to release the prisoners on John-
son's Island and commence piracy on the
lakes and pillage on the land. Abattery
ofParrott guns was ordered forthwith to
theasland. We suspect that it ie another
uroOrback" for .political effect, the sameas the recent: pretended developments atColumbus, °foci.:

war Major Gennal Brooks and staff, ac-
companied by a considerable number of sol-
dine, arrived in this city, on Thursday night.
It is reported that fortifications are to be
erected immediately.

Poucc—We are pleased to announce,ihat
the City Colinens, on Monday evening; took
measures for) appointing a permanent police
fotbe, toconsist of fire members, a chief and'
four assistanO, the former to receive $6OO
per year, and the latter $4OO. Mr. Thomas
CLowley has; been selected as chief, who is
plea authority to appoint his assistants, sub-
ject to the approval of the Mayor andCouncil.
We congratulate the Members of Councils on
their escelliistit choice. Mr: Crowley is one
of the very best men that could possibly have
been found, and his appointment will give
satiiifeotiou to the entire community.'

(ilitAßD.—Prom the lift Union we hive the
following:

The shows are now both at home. They
arrived on ;Tuesday and Wednesday. The'
streets nowPresent s more lively appearance
than forieme time heretofore Verily, Girard
is herself mice more.

Freights on the canal were never better
than at present. The price 'paid (or trans—-
porting coal is $2.20. Boat ()inters clear
$lOO a week.

sir The Festival for the benefit of the
Universe/Ist church, in Farrar Heil, oti,Wed-
nesday, waii well attended,satisfactorily men-,aged, and quite successful in every featuie.
Some SAS were realized.

•Seall liitrainitsary Ilisesvery.
Read the following, from oneof the leading

medical joUrnals of the country :

Tothe 1144of MO Mastic ta liedical Thais : •
But :—lrcurhave by this tinte,in all probabil-

ity, heard something of an extrordiniry dis-covery for the cure of small-pox, by the-use
of "Barrticenia Surpures," or indian cup, n
tiativeplant of Nova&Ws: I 'would beg ofyou however, to give full publicity to the as-tonishing fact,: that this same humble bog
plant of Neva goat% is the-remedy for small.
pox, in&lilts forms, in twelve hours after the
patient has taken the medicine. It is also as
curious as it iswondetful,that, however alarm-
ing and numerous theeruptions, or confluent
and frightful they may be, thepeculiar action
of the'medicine is such thavery seldoui is a
sear left to tell the story of the disease. *

The medicine, at the same time, is so mild to
the taste that It may be mixed largely with
tea or coffee, as I have done; and given to
connoisseurs in these beverages to drink,
without their being aware of the admixture.

* *

- • V.our , &c., .
Vaansmor. W. Moms, M. D.

Resident Physician of the Halifax (N. S.)
Visiting Dispensary.

This 'abatable pasdicins, which is now prdved
to be all that Dr. Morris represents it, is for
sale at Carter's -Drug Store. As it is a pre-
vastly, as well as cure, persons who lire is
neighborhoods where the Small Poi isprevail-
ing, and who may be fearful of taking this
loathsome disease, will act shrewdly by pur-
chisiag ea supply. nevl4-2w.

BIiANDIESTIA'S rims.
_

eatattita's PHU on WWII& far cost nose,
name, low of appetite, *k tioadatha, &diatom, wan
a-Wall a gaftw *al; ikui aim, drowsiness, sad *atop
at Pass. Uld all &Wolin of the stomfth and imolai'.

on or man CASKS.
IClPPOriiisai Uttarat P 1 Canal Strait, Noir York
J. L C. COOK, publisher of the SiskBalsam Benniar

tom Vt., says t Ha wuattacks viith DYSPEPSIA. and
Weird eto insarey from it that sot a particle of food
eolith) beintaltemed wittiest oeeasionlag the mint un-
coadottablii atioastios In hie stomach. Roe Serbians be
tufted limn this dmadfol tosoplatat„ when be used
BRAIMANTERS PILLS. The OM box did not arm to
betaisit liti much, but the mom) madam& a change,
mid by the time he had taken air bow, a COMPLETE,
CURE was effected. He sina "My dYennha was gone
and myespeneseei of an early death vanished." Pen-
al's) Mint,294 CanalStint, Nem York.

Soh! by Dr.L. STZUSI2,fatiogici by all mendable (Ma-
lmo to medlelse. ein7-183.

A PVIRAMID ON'FAICTI4
ConterabtClusTwrocuursKam DYE!

It is
Pi"poleciantes,

• instantaneous,
imparts* pedeet black„

ora magalleentbrown, in theapace alba Wastes Isodorless, don
not*tenthsskin, and hae never ben known

tobill
-Cll,lloArrokols xxvicuusa HAIR DYE,

Illanaksitareil by I.CEISTADORO, E. 0 Astor Hones,
Nn Totk. • Sold everywhere and applied by all Hair
Dream,. Price, 01, PAO, and $3 per now, atecadinp to

CriMetiers's Hair Preservative,
ineaLtuthia with his Dye, me It imparts the statoet soft-ness. the taintbeautiful gloss, and glut vitality to the

Hair. '

Primto*eats, $1 aad $2 par bottle, actovelag to she.

TO TIAN YOUNG OK OLD,

Maleor Yarge,ityou !aril's**aarntriai hal a baKt ladaled Is by
i ' \ Ow'

mum OF 1102 W SEXE3,
KRUM GAWKBO MANY ALARMING SY UPTON:4i;

it *IOU Ikatferriatt.lad Is he greatart Mil srble4 asWanpupa iroma.w.amsymptowalatooratea Is AdnestLoeutrat.asillyaa
sr. a *darer,-

Catout the Advertise:as*.
, Amid seed for It at sure.' /Mays are daartnoaa

, Ask for Bababold'a,z ?Oa 00 (Alai.
Caresgualitatred.

Novara at Goautarteltsaad lazitis.
aavi,-2m.

irk IL TOBIAS' VIINNTIAN LI PIIILENT. •
A outgo care ter *iota nada aid bait, sore

Woos. ortap.rbeataathm,olte, Ac. A peeset.tsisay
toodleloe, sad owes fills. awn Wed Mold !I I \

LITOSIA. Ruin Vies. Jane 16, 116.
?b1 is to ontUy that ray wits woe tikes withQUIMMT

Sere Throat; Iteoanoesoed to swell, sad was oto sore
that ski amid not swallow, sad cooobed violently,
and )oirLlahosob=3 made a patted we in one
meet.. that bat lot the Lislaesß liba
wouldkm=her Ma JOHN R. SaRUN.

PAIR aad AO ands. Sold b all druggist& Oilaa;
Oettlaadtatm', Sew. Iron.

Administrator's Notice.
ETTEM of Administration hare been
' slanted to the esderslueed„ on the Mete of Wm:

ILradon, late of tp., deseesed; Aif wooedIndebted tosaid estate are hereby ootthod to make Imp
mediate payment;and those havleg dams easiest the
stuns mill pleasepresent them, duty authetitioated, for
settlement, to the us Unitized

ROBE Bthilltthli,
Of Milltreek Tp.,

ser7-3w. Amlnistratrix.

DANCING` & DEPORTMENT!
•

. AT ..,

.

RBRDIIOI7B.IIEALL.•
, --- .

MR. DELANO
and

,

Woil4 towettelly sin mottos to ateWeida pa tross
that ha will antioesee hie School tot the lootraeooll or
TownLoam and Cleotleneo.Xestets load Whom. oh

Timiday, ifiveither 17tb, s1811S.
Monte of toottoettott tat ladies Mines sod Wirterr,

trots 9to lee** o. to. Boon of Instructkoz for Oen-
tteesio. tam Tito 10o'clock.

TIVIT/091. ,
Tot ladles, Wesel sod Miebsts, it 00
TarTomerPupas, • , COO

Mordtie4oottonto homilies.
Tat OilltialitS/1 andLady, teeelog Rehool 6 00

otra-2a. J owl ogi4No.

WE ARE OFFERING -

• hewarortiont aBab*Doods.Catabsi
UMW,Dolls, Doll Hook, Ohtani sod asosassossts (or
Mickel', ranee, hale 10211.1811. Perfissoory Ate-

sayli-la. bursa k thaw.

*o'l
-um WILSON arcaarptssi.

JoAss of the Maid biota Omit Coat, h4Vairs.
, 9•1 111liFre it fir. ChenSte, Plrteleise, OA.

Tilt LAltideld?, Ofiliatlirt 1.1111.415T.-,,,

SU AlibisAMforaMralal Nom 4"Mt. antraakikeit-
tetergee dile liesillgieg.idaren,litsetitbert,bud Be ~,,

Illatitere Sou at half g
=ars.lt g=ars. Bradeato enter hiod is.

sloe ekes, thee
• Tidoli*Metteri is amilastad yapirimad lponagottgrarkim isasimsRi aCtlvolzactibiajooioi 41oftAaa 'Pe lramialtortlaottro,
tr Übe mod haellegire sad sitsaliolill. Isr
FLOM' greeted! toe *Ed - Rem tie nurse el
hydrate. tor gatibudee it Wert hi bilditoid10101.
Pin. A.ar,Oc gerestdar, the beet ANNUM of the Ilidite, whoholdsthel inuabei *tin PIMUMION ead "Z41

obropotitorik tombs MIMI Sulam Witting.- • ?,enomatut cootaialog ton tokamak)* mot Irma oilapplication to ties PrVilliriNgk atirtii, ?rail's's.%rod when the Sonssmi Clarks at Beakers 'adau Rea gisituate. joefei-ly.

A WORD ABOUT
Ml-17MrrIT7T747=1

AMR• THOROUGH TRIAL OP MOHR THAN TEN
TEARS, the tbarrideces asarniftetand lry the AmericanWatch Co., ofWaltham.Nam, hawgabled e baldupon thefavor of the pabliciaad sow se lee than 711,00,
of themandforthemeelvm la the atop
people. From a vary insipilissat Atie Mal-
mohair Immured until we are instilled la that
WE MAKE MORETHAN ONE HALF of blithe macho
sold bb the Ualtedittetee. Repeated millargemeat Of our
factorybeiblinp; and the labor of COO openitives, at l
endrui unequal to supply theroasteatly Ice
mind. And 'we may lane clean that setvt g
the high price of, labor and materials, we actually
oar poniactuat lent prices titan those czarist Irepen
Me*

He refer to this* ilsetioaly for the payees of proper-ly Introducing another'object relative to oarrosauflac-
tare of watches. Hitherto oar chief object has been to
sake mod write/teefar the at the kindPeed'ble to take the_pleee et the make-
Pae watches celled o" '•nes," "111beli evtent Leveret" im., annual

l
ly

osown
thrown upontifall_lll

de manes,
Inensile= Intintnee.by Europa. work mops—watelies
Which are the refuse of titles factories, aaralielde at
home and plied& wottleree everywhere.

This object velar*accompibilied, %IA SOW vs have
to sanounanthat We have oomassaced the manufeetrue
of welshesof the very

111GRCRI' HUHNKNOWN TO CHRONOUTRY,unepalled bymyth*, hitherto made by oureelree ant
saserpamed asythlagmade in the world For this
parries Mt =inbeil ltili. WOhave crested
aneddltkpa to oar bsumgo etpreagy for this
branch ofoar buslare% aid have Wed it with thebestworkmen la our servlie. Prolitleg by oar long expert.
sneer we have nasedelled the Cone of our watches, intro-
doting snob improvements es have been suggested sadproved tobe goodfrom time to Woe, sod tanlastituted
new sad severe mete of immbrosiers, adlueranent and
compilation. New raschlais sod applianceshave been
constructed, which perform their work ocreensamste
delicacy sad exactitad% and the choicest sod most
pored materials only are used. Nothing In fact

sp.
le

ranting either la mechanical principle, material or
workmanship to ensure perfecUoa la the mitt. •

We teatime' to sorianfeeture our other w ell •known
tinallti.tsunder, thefollow* tames:

I'APPLZTON TRACY Its.
...add the Soldier's Welch," -

"'WE. RUSHY."
the latter. the lowest priced watch we stake, is a sub-stantial, unable thne-piseq cased la rllagsilter—-

boatingies pallers—and to sot liable to pt out of order
'Ober in merchirm,rain or lighting. All the above
deeaibd watches, luclaeag thefts., which is named
ofinamcas Warm Coarrerr,"are sold by width dollen
paerally throughoutthe canary.

IROSSING rig APPLIIITON,
Ag."1.1 for the American Watch Ct.alialiff111: Broadway, NewDort.

novi'63-vorew (wilds!

BOOTS & SHOES

Wholesale and Rettdi ! !

C. ENGLEHART
Havingled punka/adtinatock aura nutad the store roan

mostlyorcapby Chubs Wan,

moi;ENZWEIG'S BLOCK,

Next Door to Clark 4. Metcalf's Banking Office,
Ilaspectinlly ennottnoio then be Inters& corttinialag theboangesould ia►itss tlie publicto give him ti aU. ns
winkss on hand a lam and saperior stook of every-thing la his line, including/

•

•

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE & COMMON BOOTS a 9110E9,
LADIES'

Guitars, Babuorala, Shoe', Slippers, itc:l
MISSES'

BALMORALS, CAITIFItS, &C.,
CHILDREN'S

SHOES OF ALL Dzscaurrunrs.

Having obtained Ws stock directly trust the Cassalbw,
lams, hefeels coalideat of eelling at law as low, Itnet
lower, thaa any other dealer.
Podia*, Attention Given to Canon Wick.

This broach elbsainam bib; valor the supatatead-
IWO of Mr OBADIAH MILLER, lb. pane mood aofarthar orb:tame that thole onion will to promptly matiiitillfoilyattended to.

B.EpAIRING ATTENDED TO.
Stop Public are reepectnilly invited to giveroe acall ind

Pee tor themselves. I fool perfect reliance in nip ability
to give entire esti/tartlets to all who favor nip with their
patronage.is . C. ItfinitlinitS.

Fall and Winter. Goods !

D R,Y GOODS!
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

-SHAWLS,
ClOhs and Casaimeress

Overceatiogs sad Cloaking%
FLANNELS AND MDSE.YS,

AND A. LARGE STOCK OF
Brown ,a n d Bleached

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS
JUST RECEIVED, BY

, JOHN C. BEEBE.
Oct. 17, 18G3-a®. • ' i

NEW FIRM.
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

WAR E-R 0 OAK SI
Oa State St., between Seduth4lid Eighth.-

the finbeetiberehave entered into the CabinetMakingsod
FURNITURE TRADE,

Aidpeewee oohing to orderad keg*" cosi/tautly otihand aUkinds or Awaited*.
Orders sUI receive prompt attostion. Repairing doseon short =Um.
\ UNDERTAKING.
:The\ImM:there will gin weld attention to this die:

of theer badness. They will onertikertnre sad
tly on band a Imp modomas of Netaille

Cease and Doane, sad held themselves be reolbsees SO
MetMen brAldsuM premptly, glen any pad of the
country. Iletermisedtorpm ao efforts to sin Mao-
ties both In the qballty of their pods and -prim; tbof
bops to secure te liberal Aare ofpuhltoistrosatrr, 1100 •

Si onionto J. N.Runt..!
. _

RDIPUISMAJ
Banana Mauro,sitormwrou. fleawit manufactured at this establishment Ime ob-

tained •vide matatioa. Orders inlidtid andjeouiptly
'filled. Cadmus ordering by the quantity MI have It
delivered at the door. TU.IIII CAUL ' OCtWet-3,,,

, Auditor's Notice. ..

,Waarer &Graham, 1 .61.1rmed.li: ? ..U. N..67, Kay. V.WM ,
' Jahn Marvin. Ls C.L.Pt... Nil.Ca,PL

' Awl mmr.to WU, Nov. 6, 1111113. Joao.llllolalidtAltarto make dirtrlbitios of the Waal ma& or Gm
Pommy/it. 7"1111 ale JAIitisM guthixat, Pao:

Thea adamatamkattiattiad to the daAteof GmWM.
appointment at him cam la RS*, aa i't fda Nov. 17th.
at 1.0a•Meek a. L, wham sadvloare at pooriststotimt
can &standif they think payer. ' 4

savt-!r• AAIMIiALL, ittattoriI '

StStray!liorsei f•

CAME io the mondial of =bilk.
be Moat to 2tb or °debar. aIGUY. MAU,itspbrialut to Ito about toaizrs old. NO iutillidal rumba

somaba smutsous marts Goup" Snot Man
the lamas or aoller. Gum lartulosted to mow•

fonrard.peon oniony, pay domeaid toils barmy
otboruius do via be dimposed. aesar to linr.••Lidialat. Oct. tl.lk . ~.112111114,11reitOCEIlt.

A

FINNI

NOW

P.

l& WINTER
OODS !

ARRIVING, AT

HAYES & CO'S.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS !

IN

MERINOS AND WOOL PLAIDS,

' BROCADE REPS, ALPACAS,

PLAID PO LINE,

- CRAPE DE NORDS,
• .

MOHAIR a ASE,

Testate? wyllt a complete tessortatent et

MEDIUM AND LOW -- PRICED

Dieu Goods I

1

SittWLS • SRAWLS!
Thellat Complite Assortment

*Su PENNBYLVANI-1..!

Doable aid Shtgle Kett Cashmeres,

At from $26 to $6O !

CMNE LANE, PAISLY, MIDDLESEX,

'DOUBLE AND SINGLE,

WOOL SHAWLS.
ALSO,

CASHMERE SCARFS!
OF•ALL QUALITIES.,

I •
,L__

Opened This Day,
HEAVY

Trees and Dee Skin Beaver

SACQUES AND MANTLES!
MEI

moms PRICED NAMES!
THE FINESTASSORTMENT WE HAVE

EVER OFFERED. •

Our Stook in this line will be Con-
! 4tantly Replenish-6d with the.

!fewest and Best Goods
- to be had.

SILKS!
iWE CLAIM TO BE ABLE TO OFFER

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

GOOD GOODS !

DRESS SILKS!
IN THE CITY

Monday, Oct 12, 1863,
WE WILL OPEN

' (R. R. PERMITTINO,)

WORSTED • -GOODS')
ZEPHYR HOODS,

NUBILS, SONTAGS,

ZOUAVE JACIit,LS, &L.,

Iu Charming Styles sad Coicr.E.
AL.;I),

CLOTH 8,

CessissE,it ES,

GLOV ES,

HOSIERY,
- AND

Doosestk Goods of every Description

IN ALL NEXT WEEK,'
, WE SHALL OPEN •

COKKANDINQ STOOK OF

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S
' FURS..

No pains wilLbe spared to make this one
of the most inviting features .

. of our trade.

, Our Stook of Goods,
Offers to the Public (both. Wholesale and
Retail buyers) the best of facilities for re•
plenisking their stock in necessaries .end
Want*, t

Our Large-Moot, bought in August and
September, at the low raw of exchange,
mui for cub down, our, Oai Joss,. bought
tt Auction ankeliewhare, and our,

LAPLOE AND CONVENIENT ROOMS,

Over inducements to theskurcheser rarely
equaled.

WM.'P. MAYES & CO.;
Wl. RIO MUG

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
E ere now reOeftigg a daily -We_ippirot CAN 01IMIRS 'bolo Li 14

guilty. We Will payour atteutios 411.
to the &tall ?rade sad tamids euareirspoil bi-
ag 'applied with wed GOOD iretimes. Diapgr6B.3 MAIL Ili°M

1. CLIPXOB.
W. X. CLILIMIIX

WI

"alsL
NEW FIRM.

cuisps, cum,asvatgis,
0041111011

Clliens.Csitgbitya, Cos and J.C.Berms &Co.,

Wholesale 'Grocers I
lush .16uitfietamsof

OnmAms and tandk!
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

YORK

toLT, I ;WATER LBW,

N A 1L'i, GLASS,

ROPE, CARBON OIL
ALE, WINES, LIQUORS, c

our Stork a

SUGARS
COFFEE SYRUPS,

MOLASSES, SPICES,
FRUITS,

TUBACCO, CIGARS,

IS LARGE.

CRACKERS
Sisoutleturci &t th.

ERIE CITY STEAM BAKERY

-CANDYI-
(X)hildoN'AND FANCY CANDIKS!

OIL V ITROI„ CAUSTIC SODA & OWE
It the Lowe's* Market Priam

seV2O Qtr. (Anuslerciil BoUdtagi, Vl', Ps

THE- EARLVI'HYSICAL DEUENiftAIn
AKERICAN PEOPLE,

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STONE, <

- Physiciikn to the Troy Lung and My-
' Omni° Institute.

♦ Tre•p•e ea tile F4ll/141,1 of Earlyybialml gtellu.) of
Mialincau People ; Spa cause utDe L.

autoptlou ;lad Ilarassuus. .
'Asa eierk teas AsipA moral teas, stritisa le dusts,

pet tArstitag leVaage, sad appeals ilsescay te Gls sere
ouciounam ofALL 1'ARENTS sad Chtatolisso evert-ally, detaamyr*etc** aid 'Whale aids eadtrsesiscat ter

cps.
It vas to mut by Wail uu ths rocalpt of two ( pot

tamFlFYar 'oLas and Guardians ! nut to. gaud and ob-
is this brook.
tir Young went Fall oat to oetol amt. get tbio boa.Lar Wire 1 Yuu too should at autv maws • copy ofthis book. •

A Ward at Solemn, COlll.lllOlOlllllOllOlu!ath;e7w"iii
A class of maladies prevail toa fearful extent la thecommunity, dousing at Nut 100,000youthe of both sex-

es annually, to an early grave. Mem diossunt an very
imperfectly understood. Their external manlfaitatioo,or symptoms are Nervous Debility, Relaxation sad Ex-haustion; itirastnue or wasting and consumption of thetissues ofthe whole body; Albert see orb/ lathing or hur-
ried breathing onascending a bill orflight of ate/re:great
palpitationof the Heart; Asthma.. .Bronchitis and sore
Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs; aversion tosociety and to business or study; dimness of eye sight,loss of lismoky, dimineis of the Hear, Neuralgia, Pain lu
In various parts of the body; Paine in theback or
Lumbago, Dyspepsia. or indigestion, irregularitof thebowele, deranted secretrons of the Kidneys r odother
glands of the body, Leueorrbass or YawAlba/gat. like-wise Epilepsy, Hysteria aid Nensus Spawns.Now, In ailletpaine cases out of *Very one hundred,
all the above stung disorders, and a host of others not
named, ai Consumption of the Lungs and that most hi-
sidle/is sod wily form of Consumption of the Spinal
Nerve; !Mown se Tabus Dorealos, and Tabu kenseatert-
ea, have their 'eatand ozigut In Ws/aim ot like Pelvic
Viscera. Heaps the wentut success on the part of uldschool practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone,Physician to the Trot Lung aidHygienic Institution is noefugaged intreaung this class
of modern maladies with. the mostastonishing succese—
The treatment *dented by the Institution is new; it is
based upon scientist prindples, with new discovered
remedies, without Mineralsor poisons. The facilities of
care are such, that patients can bemiredat their homes,In any pert of the country, from aceurele descriptions of
their case, by letter • and have the inedicin, sent by wattor express:. Printed interrogatories will be forwanied ou
application.

Consumption, Catarrhand diseases of the throatearcd
as well at the home of the patient/as at the institution,
by sending the Cold Medicated IMIALI3I3 ilia/WHO ir •

Pura, with Inhalerand ample di/actions/ortheir/tea and
direct correspondence.

Patients applying for inisrregatives or advice, must
enclose return stamps to meet attention. •

The attending physician will be towed at the Institu-
tion for musk/1419m,from 9 a. in. to ti p. in , eub day .
Sunday la the iareuuou. .4.l4ltwat,

DR. ANDREW :MNr,
l'hyskim' to the Troy Lung and. Hygienic lutltut. ,

awl l'hyalcian for Masses of the Heart, Throat andLungs, 90 Fifth Street, Troy. N.Y. ' janßalyl.

State Normal 'School,

Edinboro, Erie County, Pa.
Send for a Circular.

J. A. eiIoPER, Principal.
sopl•2'ti3ll

BENER &BURGESS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS Di

:1.1#0011,(i):1DR44:9 ki :i;
'THE caurerar TRADE sITPPLIED WITH

FRFSH AND KEG OYSTERS
lIVIEIVHDI EVERY DAY ~ND.

WARIUNTED 1111.411116 tdATISFACTION
litit Orders Solicited andPromptly

Attended to., - nug22tf.

ERIE RAILWAY.

(MANGE OF HOURS, COMMENCING
JONFSY,IWN.

Tratuawill late Daakak at about thefolktwiaglumrs

Eastward Bound-Depart.
Alight Expiamat I N r. N.
ha11............ ...... , uas A. I.
%Wet eaveas.

10 10 Al a.
last Prated.... ...... N a. u.

.Way Plataikt 5 00 a. al.
Slat Yord Fipraaa and stock expraaarunmia7 dm)

uHati. WINO?,oian SPY

SIEOFL,v. HoratS4l.l:. & BRUM piALI:X.
ix • 1 -

OROCERIP.S, PROVISIONS tic 'LIQUORS,
'timiol! WAWA, Milli

. Would haTite the attestion of tbfi public to ha
1/11• RGE -STOCK. • OF 'GOODS!

. Which he is flotormlood to .ell u
CHEAP AS THE CICEAPEST

AliSy lot otLiftwors eximot to olOsllodtu Yofth•
toPeux!ylvauks• •

Wool I Wool I
To Farmers & Wool Growers.

unilstralguat has noosiml *eau tovemaktio•
100,0u0puus4ii Woul, Me 'bleb lb* tagli•st WtYa4 prh•

Pte. • f Jt ti. EIUNTOt.

El

FISII,

TEAS,

NUTS,


